Unsupported branches

RefineTree interface
RefineTree is released with a web interface involving ProfileNJ and ParalogyCorrector. The user is requested to provide a species tree, or alternatively point to the Ensembl species tree, and a gene tree or an Ensembl gene tree ID. The distance matrix used in ProfileNJ can be provided or computed from the nucleotide or amino acids sequences input by the user. Such sequences are also required for ranking solutions by their likelihood using PhyML. A graphical representation of the corrected tree is displayed using the ETE2 Python Framework [1] . An example is given in Figure B . 
Simulation
We provide the results of several analyses that show the behavior of ProfileNJ, compared to TreeFix, on simulations.
Topology Accuracy: Accuracy of tree topology is evaluated according to the Robinson-Foulds (RF) distance, i.e. the number of symmetric differences between the clade-sets, of the output tree and the true tree (obtained from simulations).
This difference between a reconciliation-based method versus a pure sequence-based method is probably related to the evolutionary model chosen for simulations, which appears to fit the parsimony criterion for duplications and losses, and thus favour a method based on the reconciliation cost. Indeed, among the simulated data-sets with true estimated DL rates (1r D -1r L ), TreeFix and ProfileNJ are able to recover about 93% of correct topologies. Moreover, a decrease in topology accuracy of both programs for increasing number of evolutionary events is observed ( Figure C) , TreeFix performing slightly better than ProfileNJ. This is expected as the most parsimonious reconciliation will always lead to the fewest number of events required to explain the data. For small trees with high DL events, ProfileNJ might not therefore be able to recover the correct tree. This artefact is not observed on simulated data-sets with true estimated DL rate. Statistical Support: The AU test (using consel) has been used for evaluating the statistical support of trees according to sequence data. Figure G shows very similar results for the simulated tree and both TreeFix and ProfileNJ output trees, and much better results for the tree output by RAxML. This is not surprising as the RAxML tree is the ML tree. Here, for the large majority of data-sets, the simulated tree is not the ML tree, which invalidates the use of a sequence-based method such as RAxML for tree reconstruction. TreeFix performs better than ProfileNJ as the trees failing the AU test at α = 0.05 represents 1.36% of all trees for TreeFix and 9.165% of all trees for ProfileNJ. This is expected as TreeFix admits a corrected tree only if it is statistically equivalent to the input tree, while ProfileNJ outputs, among the optimal resolutions, the one best fitting the sequences. , it clearly appears that accuracy of both ProfileNJ and TreeFix is significantly affected by this erroneous species tree. This drop of accuracy is somewhat lower for ProfileNJ than for TreeFix. Moreover, RAxML outperforms both algorithms in this case. A pure sequence-based method could therefore be more appropriate when there is ambiguity in the species tree. This is a clear limitation of a reconciliation-based reconstruction method. We believe, however, that correcting only branches with low support leads to less dependency on the specie tree if the contraction threshold is cautiously chosen. This is supported by the result of Figure I which show improvement of ProfileNJ tree, on an incorrect specie tree, for lower contraction thresholds. Figure H: Topology accuracy of RAxML, TreeFix and ProfileNJ, mesured by RF distance with the true tree, on ∼ 2500 simulated trees from the fungal data-set, using incorrect species tree topologies. TreeFix and ProfileNJ lost their high accuracies while no effect is seen for RAxML as its output is not affected by the species tree. 
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